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This is Newsreel Easy. I’m Christine Demsteader. In today’s
programme;

• A women is found alive in a building that collapsed in Bangladesh
• Manchester United manager Alex Ferguson retires
• And now you can study heavy metal music at university

alive levande
manager tränare
to retire att gå i pension

• Woman found alive
CD: A woman has been found alive, 17 days after a building collapsed in
Bangladesh.
Last time on Newsreel, we reported on the clothes factory that collapsed in
Dhaka, the capital of Bangladesh.

clothes factory kläder fabrik

Over, 1,000 people died.
But rescuers found a woman alive. She had been trapped for more than two
weeks.
She was taken to hospital but had no serious injuries.

rescuers räddare
trapped instängd
hospital sjukhus
serious injuries allvarliga
skador

• Alex Ferguson retired
CD: The manager of Manchester United, Alex Ferguson, is retiring.
He has been manager of the football club since 1986. This will be his last
season in charge.

in charge här: vid rodret

home ground hemmaplan

He made a speech after a match at Manchester United’s home ground, called
Old Trafford. Listen to what he says.
“I have been very fortunate, I have been able to manage some of the greatest
players in the country, let alone Manchester United. You have been the most
fantastic experience of my life – thank you.”

fortunate lycklig
experience upplevelse
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Ferguson has won 49 trophies in his career. He is the most successful British
football manager ever.
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trophies troféer
successful framgångsrik

Who will take his job? The current manager of Everton, David Moyes, will
be Manchester United’s new manager next season.

• Multi-racial school at 50
CD: A special in Swaziland in southern Africa is celebrating its 50th
anniversary.
It was the first school in the area where black and white students could study
together.
When the school opened there was a system called apartheid in South Africa,
the country close to Swaziland.

anniversary årsdag

together tillsammans

apartheid (regim med
rassegregering)

Black and white people were separated from living, working and studying
together. The school was opened to show black and white people can be
together.
Listen to some of the pupils at the school today.
to learn att lära

“It’s so amazing to be at this school because you learn so much. Like every
day I’m learning new things about people and cultures so it’s just amazing.”
“I personally think it’s a great experience to be able to share your culture
with other people and for other people to share their culture with you.
Because you learn to accept so many different people and it’s actually quite
fascinating learning how other people live.”

to share att dela
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• Studying heavy metal music
CD: And finally, there are lots of different subjects you can study at
university.
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different olika
subjects ämne

But what about this?
That’s right. At a university in the UK you can now study heavy metal
music. It’s the first heavy metal course in the world.

course kurs

Pupils study the history of heavy metal and how to perform it.

to perform att uppträda

This is the Motorhead, just one of the bands students learn about on the
course.
CD: That’s all from Newsreel Easy for this time. Have a look at our
Facebook page – it’s UR engelska. I’m Christine Demsteader. Thanks for
listening.
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